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MICAH NEWSLETTER
Tough on Crime, One Friendship at a Time

Hello everyone!
It’s been a while so we’ve got a lot of catching up to do. Lots has happened since our last Newsletter.
To start off, our newsletter editor, Colleen, no longer works for us (more about that later)
but she has offered to continue to publish the newsletter. Her departure does make it
more difficult to get information to her (at least that’s my excuse for not getting the
newsletter out in the past year). But we’ve overcome that obstacle and now we’re back.
In January of 2018, Adriana Appleton began working as our CoSA Administrator. She
has been a real blessing to the organization bringing the interest, the energy and the
expertise to keep proper records and to grow our program. We’ve had plenty of referrals,
and she’s been able to find volunteers as we’ve needed them. You will find her report in
this newsletter.
Katie Besharah has been volunteering with the P2P program for a while and in the past year added to her volunteer
activities by helping to coordinate the P2P visits and clearances. With CSC introducing a new clearance process we’ve
been almost bogged down with trying to get all the clearances renewed as well as to get new clearances approved.
We’ve had a number of University students sign up but they’ve had to be patient as it has taken a semester or more to
get cleared. But thanks to Katie for her assistance with this and for also being patient through it all. And thanks to all of
you for your patience as you’ve endured unexpected delays.
Stacey Swampy has also joined us as of July 2018, working to inform our Board, staff, and volunteers about Indigenous
life and teachings. He loves sharing the knowledge he has gained over the years and is excited to finally have the
opportunity to do so in the prisons as well. He has also written an article to tell you about himself. Please keep your
eyes and ears open for upcoming events. March 21 and 22 will be one such event for you to participate in.
We were fortunate to be able to hire Levi Graham for two months last summer to assist with the planning for the
National Restorative Justice Symposium in Saskatoon. You will find Adriana’s summary of that event in this Newsletter,
but we want to acknowledge the work Levi was able to do, not just on our behalf but on behalf of the entire Restorative
Justice Network of Saskatchewan. Everyone did a great job in showcasing what Restorative Justice is all about.
We had another fishing trip at Chitek Lake, a CoSA Canada gathering in Halifax, and even an invitation to witness at a
Senate Committee Hearing on Human Rights. You can read about all this inside.
So welcome back! It’s good to be able to share news with you again.

DO JUSTICE, LOVE MERCY, WALK HUMBLY WITH OUR GOD (Micah 6:8)
Micah believes in the power of transformative justice
to build peaceful and faithful communities.

Circles of Support and Accountability (CoSA)
By Adriana Appleton, CoSA Administrator

The CoSA program at Micah is rapidly expanding - in 2018 eleven new core members were
referred to us, and seventeen new volunteers were recruited and are actively participating in
circles. We completed our second year of participation, alongside thirteen other CoSA sites
throughout Canada, in the CoSA National Capacity Project (CNCP).
Project implementations for the 2018 year include the introduction of circle reports, annual
Stable 2007 risk assessments for core members, annual circle visits, and the continuation of
bi-annual narrative and statistical reports. To all the volunteers and core members participating the CNCP…
thank you! Your voice, and active support, are not only enabling us to create a detailed picture of the impact
CoSA has on our local community, but is assisting in CoSA Canada’s ability to concretely formulate a circle’s
effect on recidivism, the elimination of stigma, and become recognized as a protective factor against criminal
behaviour and offending.
Micah staff had the opportunity to attend two CoSA Canada sponsored gatherings in the last year. In August
2018 we joined CoSA site staff from Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta in Watrous, Saskatchewan. We
had the opportunity to discuss with our regional partners the process, successes, and challenges of
implementing the CNCP thus far, while delving into policy and good practice. In October 2018 CoSA site staff
throughout Canada congregated in Halifax, Nova Scotia, for the annual CoSA gathering. A fruitful gathering
where workshops focused on the CNCP data thus far, modeling and encouraging healthy boundaries, media
relations, victim-offender mediation, and strategic planning. Gathering as a collective is both enlightening and
inspiring as we are given a glimpse into the work of CoSA throughout the country. Being reminded of the
number of individuals who place friendship, inclusivity, and love above all else - supporting people of all faiths,
genders, ages, and ethnicities to ensure the communities we live in are safer, happier, places.
As we enter 2019, it is reassuring to see that core member referrals have continued. This speaks to the
relationships we have built within correctional institutions, the parole and probation offices, and community
partners. We are looking forward to a new year, offering further volunteer training and education
opportunities, and welcoming new core members into our supportive community.

VOLUNTEER FOR COSA
If you are interested in a volunteer opportunity that will make a difference
in someone’s life, then we would like to talk to you!
Micah’s CoSA volunteers provide friendship in a group setting
to people who have offended sexually and have been released from prison.
To learn more please contact Adriana at adriaappleton@gmail.com (306-653-3099) or
attend one of our volunteer information sessions.
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My name is Stacey Swampy and I’ve been working on sharing Indigenous knowledge and
understanding with Micah and with volunteers. The time that has been given to me to share
understanding and knowledge about the Indigenous people and the way they used to live, how
they live today, and the cause and effect of most Indigenous people. I am honoured to be a part of
this project. Because I have been waiting and wanting to do this kind of work even before I went
back to University. I set a long term goal and that is go back into the jails, and help by sharing the
Indigenous teachings with all people who wanted to learn. I have the honour of working for Micah
Mission which has given me the chance to share my understanding with people who are in the
same field as myself.
This is my dream to share with all people of all colours, and give them understanding of these teachings, and how they
are going to help not only the Indigenous people, but all people of all colours. I myself have had the honour to use the
Indigenous teachings. The teachings have helped me with my addictions, and in breaking the cycle that I have been in
for over 30 years of life. I am also a grade four drop out, and I have my degree in Indigenous Social Work. To be sharing
these teachings with all colours of people, will not only help the people they are working with, but also will give them
understanding of how Indigenous people lived before first contact.
In today’s world, Indigenous people are still looked upon as less then. This is why I have the honor of sharing with all
colours of people, in hopes of breaking this cycle of abuse that still affects all Indigenous people. This is why I carry the
teachings of the Elders from the past thirteen years of watching and learning. To share with mainstream society, in hopes
to educate and give understanding of who the Indigenous people are, and the things that they do. I go all over sharing
and teaching our youth, men, women of all ages and of all colours. In hopes they get the understanding about the
Indigenous people. As a helper, it is my job to share and help the people, so I am thankful and honoured to be a part of
The Micah Mission.
I know and I feel what I am sharing and talking about will only help all the people who take the time to listen about the
Indigenous people’s teachings.
Stacey Swampy, Indigenous Awareness Program Facilitator
———
Micah would like to express its sincere thanks to an Anonymous Funder and to the Saskatoon Community
Foundation for making the Indigenous Awareness Program possible.

Another successful fishing trip!
Saturday, August 26, 10 people headed north once again to Chitek Lake where we were met by three more eager fishermen.

Thirteen!
Our numbers
grow each year.

Fishing was done. Fish
were caught and fish
were eaten. As were
many burgers, Adriana’s
own potato salad, and
more. It was a cool day
but a fun day.
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Senate Committee Hearing on Human Rights
On Thursday, October 4, 2018, Dave had the privilege of speaking on behalf of Micah at a Senate
Committee Hearing on Human Rights in Winnipeg. Dave was joined by Dianne Anderson, Restorative
Justice Worker for the Roman Catholic Diocese in Saskatoon as well as a number of frontline workers,
educators and concerned citizens from Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Organizations such as John
Howard Society, Elizabeth Fry Society, Legal Aid.
The Senators came well prepared, having visited all of the Federal prisons in Saskatchewan and
Manitoba prior to the hearing. Witnesses were given 5 to 7 minutes to share our concerns in 3 Panels of
3 to 5 people. Each panel had 1 hour to present and to answer the Senators’ questions.
Many concerns were raised – segregation, treatment of LGBTQ prisoners, mental health issues, Gladue
factors, the need for more Restorative Justice programs, etc.
Members of the community were also there to listen.
It was an honor to be asked to participate and a testimony to the great work that our volunteers do in
journeying with our clients that a Senate committee would even know about us.
If you are interested in the transcripts from the three hours of presentations you can use the following
link: https://sencanada.ca/en/Content/Sen/Committee/421/RIDR/33ev-54274-e

Participating Senators:

SENATOR WANDA
ELAINE THOMAS BERNARD
Province: Nova Scotia

SENATOR JANE CORDY
Province: Nova Scotia

SENATOR KIM PATE
Province: Ontario

Here's a link to the Senate Committee's Interim report https://sencanada.ca/content/sen/committee/421/
RIDR/Reports/RIDR_Report_Prisioners_e.pdf
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CoSA Canada Gathering
Halifax, Nova Scotia October 9 to 12, 2018

Discussion groups
hard at work
evaluating the
CoSA evaluation
process

CoSA Canada
National Gathering
attendees from
across Canada

National Restorative Justice Symposium 2018
The National Restorative Justice Symposium (NRJS) was held in Saskatoon, SK during National Restorative Justice
week in November 2018.
Micah is pleased to have not only participated in the celebration, but to have been a part of the planning committee.
Planning began in spring 2018 alongside members from the John Howard Society, Ministry of Justice, Saskatchewan
Restorative Justice Network, Saskatoon Tribal Council, St. Thomas Wesley United Church, and The Black Door Events.
In July, Micah hired Levi Graham through the Canada Summer Works Program to assist the planning
committee. Levi proved to be one of the strongest members on the committee, and exceeded all of our
expectations. A master community networker, and driven to ensure the event was accessible to as
many individuals as possible - we thank Levi for his contribution to event sponsorship, marketing, the
attendance of numerous dignitaries, and the recruitment of Saskatchewan-based educators,
academics, and volunteers.
With thirty-two workshops, three keynote presentations, and one panel discussion - 290 participants had plenty of
opportunities to engage and immerse themselves in discussion, innovative practice, academic theory, and connect with
others. Being surrounded by so many individuals who practice restorative justice, have lived experience, and believe in
the restorative process is an incredible experience, and highlights that restorative justice is growing and becoming a more
prominent resource within our communities.
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Board Members Moving On...
The past year has seen several of our Board Members move on.
Eric Olfert has served above and beyond the call of duty. He has been a P2P
volunteer, CoSA volunteer and Board member for many years. We honored Eric several
years ago at a Volunteer Appreciation event to thank him for his many years of service.
He continues to visit through the Prince Albert P2P program. With our own CoSA program,
Eric has supported a number of core members, one for 15 or more years.
We have appreciated Eric’s involvement with the board as he brought experience, knowledge of the
history of the program and wisdom for dealing with issues around a growing program.
We are thankful for Eric’s years of service to P2P, CoSA and Micah.

Harry Harder has also served Micah for a number of years, first as a P2P Volunteer
and also as a Board Member. He has visited with a number of people over the years through
P2P and has built some lasting relationships through those visits.
Harry, too, brought much experience, wisdom and insight into Micah’s work. His experience
as an educator assisted us in our work as we sought to educate people about our program.
His experience as a mission worker and pastor helped to keep us grounded and focused on
the mission in the midst of the numerous challenges.

We appreciate Harry’s years of service on the board and his continued involvement with P2P.

Glen Grismer served the Micah board for two years. Glen joined us with a knowledge
of how things work, particularly organizations. As an educator and community planner, he
brought understanding and expertise around policy issues, fundraising and how boards run
generally.
Though his time on the board was shorter than we would have liked, he helped us move
through a difficult time and on to better things.
We appreciate Glen’s service on the board.

Colleen Rickard served as our bookkeeper for several years, first as a volunteer and
then as a staff member. Her diligence in making sure the books balanced but also ensuring
that every dollar was properly accounted for was greatly appreciated. It was hard work but
definitely worth it in the end.
Colleen has also been a CoSA volunteer and continues to do so. She has also offered to
continue creating the newsletter for us, if we ever get her the information to put in it.
Colleen’s other job offered her more hours in December of 2017 at which time she had to leave us.
Thanks Colleen for keeping us on track.
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Supporting Micah Financially
Please consider donating to Micah.
We offer several ways to do this.
As a charitable organization,
we can issue charitable tax receipts.
To donate please visit: http://themicahmission.org/index.php/donate/

OUR BOARD MEMBERS

OUR STAFF

Blake Sittler (Board Chair), Roman Catholic
Brian Ast, United Church
Amanda Dodge, MCC SK Restorative Justice|
Josh Wallace, Mennonite
Dianne Woloschuk, Roman Catholic
Berny Wiens, Mennonite
Dawn Kellington, Elim Tabernacle
Patti Pfeifer, Lutheran

Dave Feick, Executive Director
Adrianna Appleton, CoSA Administrator
Stacey Swampy, Indigenous Awareness
vvvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxProgram Facilitator

Joan Driedger, Bookkeeper

DO JUSTICE, LOVE MERCY, WALK HUMBLY WITH OUR GOD (Micah 6:8)
Micah believes in the power of transformative justice to build peaceful and faithful communities.
We are committed to restoring individuals and communities to caring and respectful relationships in the wake of harm.
226 Avenue V South, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. Phone: 306-653-3099. Website: themicamission.org. Email: micahcoordinator@gmail.com
We are a non-profit charitable organization.
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